After a few such preliminary flights, it was found advisable to construct "hoppers" which would carry the poison dust and deliver it into the air at a controlled rate. The hopper which was used nt Dayton was constructed to hang outside of the fuselage, but it seemed decidedly preferable to fit the new hoppers inside so as to discharge through the fuselage. The cowling was removed from the observer's cockpit of the plane, 8 Figure 1 showing the manner of installation in the plane and Figure 2 the hopper as it appeared after removal from the plane. For convenience the discharge was arranged through the bottom of the fuselage, although later developments indicated that possibly this is not the most desirable place. This hopper was constructed of galvanized sheet metal and occupied practically half of the space in the observer's cockpit, leaving barely room enough for the operator to stand and turn the feeder crank. Furthermore, the presence of the walking beam for the controls in the front end of the cockpit made it necessary to undercut the bottom of the hopper considerably. Outlet for discharging dust shown projecting below fuselage.
The apparatus consisted of the dust chamber, the outlet or discharge tube, and the feeding mechanism. A hinged lid was provided for filling from the top, and the capacity of the hopper was about 12,500 cubic inches. The poison used in a majority of the tests was the ordinary calcium arsenate sold on the market for boll-weevil control, and all references to dusts in the following pages refer to this material, unless otherwise stated. As the standard specifications for calcium arsenate for boll-weevil control require a volume between 80 and 100 cubic inches to the pound, and the dust used in these experiments tested practically 100 cubic inches to the pound, the The details of this internal construction are shown in Figure 5 , and the lever controlling the operation of the valve is shown best in Figure 4 . Owing to the extreme crudity of the hoppers and the feed mechanism used, it was necessary, in order to release the quantity of dust required by the speed of the plane, to drop the poison in large masses, and to depend upon the air current to break these up. This was accomplished fairly well, but there was always a certain percentage of the material which adhered together in the form of pellets and dropped immediately to the ground, thus becoming so much waste. This is an undesirable feature which can be corrected by experimental development, but which it was not possible to eliminate during these preliminary experiments.
. DUSTING COTTON FROM AIRPLANES.
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In Figure 11 the behavior of the dust immediately after flowing from the hopper is noted, and in Figure 12 is seen particularly the decidedly spiral nature of the cloud following the plane. In Figure  13 is shown, as well as possible, the tendency of the dust to blow to the left of the line of flight and downward. All of these effects were exceedingly important in the dusting operation. In fact, the downward tendency of the air current is probably one of the greatest contributing factors toward success in forcing the poison dust down among the plants, regardless of existing air currents.
The effect of the backward blast of the slip stream was quite important. The dust being delivered under the plane, instead of going directly to the ground, was blown backward from the point of deliv- ery by this blast, and in some instances it was found that the dust was shot 100 feet or more to the rear of the point where it was dropped from the plane. The practical application of this point is illustrated in Figure 14 , which shows the manner of starting the flow of dust in crossing a field of cotton. Instead of opening the hopper at the edge of the field, it is opened a short distance after the plane has passed into the field, and this backward blast shoots the dust back to the margin of the cotton. This is also of importance in connection with maneuvering for dusting difficult situations, as will be shown later. photographs were taken about 11 a. m., with an 8-mile breeze blowing, which would render absolutely impossible any effort to dust cotton with ordinary ground dusting machines. Figure 17 further illustrates the behavior of the dust leaving the plane. In this it will be noted especially that the dust cloud has maintained its spiral shape to the point marked ./. but is then quickly flattened out among the cotton plants.
INFLUENCE OF VARIOUS AIR CONDITIONS.
In the studies on operating at different times of the day and under different air conditions, wind records were kept throughout the experimental period which' showed that, as a general ride, there was a period of absolute calm between daybreak and about 7.30 Figure 18 . These cuts all extend back into the timber line, and Cut 21 contained several single trees and old snags which stood at some distance from the timber line, thus increasing the difficulty of getting poison back to the cotton adjoining the timber. Nevertheless, all of these fields were poisoned very effectively so far as worm control was concerned.
There were many fields on Shirley out in the center of the plantation, where they are absolutely free from obstructions of any sort (see fig. 9 ). and thus permit maneuvering the plane at any desired elevation without worry. fig. 10 ), but curves in and out, and cotton is planted in these small indentations.
These were rarely more than 20 or 30 feet deep, however, and they were poisoned very easily in the following manner :
The pilot flew the plane on a line paralleling the timber and whenever he passed one of these short indentations he maintained his straight line until practically at the end. At this point he would bank the plane sharply away from the timber; that is, the plane would be turned somewhat on its side with the wing tip away from the timber lower than the other, and thus presenting the bottom of the fuselage somewhat toward the timber line. In addition the turn of the plane in this maneuver would aim the tail slightly into the indentation. The whole operation took very careful judgment, but no pilot remains healthy very long without this qualification, and if properly done, the slight swing of the plane twisted the dust cloud over and swept it down through the area in the indentation. The plane was then immediately righted and placed on a straight course.
to repeat the operation at the next indentation.
The methods which have been described for using straightaway flights of course present the most efficient manner of treating a plantation laid out like Hermione, and furthermore give the largest acreage capacity for the plane. This method, however, was followed only long enough to obtain a few comparative figures, and in all other cases the various cuts were treated individually, the plane turning back and forth until one cut had been completed before moving to another one. For these reasons the figures which were obtained on poundage delivery should not be taken too seriously, though they are in a way rather striking. In using the standard calcium arsenate for leafworm control, following various methods, the poundage delivered to the different fields varied from slightly less than 2 pounds Der acre to about 11 pounds per acre. After fairly standardized methods had been worked out, however, and had been checked by the amount required for leafworm control, it was found that from 2 to 4 pounds of calcium arsenate per acre was sufficient for the maximum effect.
The results of these dosages so far as leafworm control was concerned, were quite equal to those obtained from the use of ordinary dusting machines applying the poison at the rate of 6 or 7 pounds per acre.
In every instance the effect of the application on the worm was very careiully watched, with respect to the mortality not only of the worms in the field at the time, but also of those which hatched later from the eggs then present. As with any form of dusting apparatus, it was difficult to control infestation when the plants had been rather thoroughly skeletonized before treatment and provided very little leaf surface on which the poison could adhere. On the other hand, the control which resulted from airplane dusting on such fields was fully equal to that which followed the use of the most efficient hand guns or wheel traction machines, ordinarily used for boll-weevil dustinff.
Under conditions more favorable for con- This material flowed so readily through openings that the valves which had been constructed for using calcium arsenate allowed the Paris green to leak through even when completely closed. This was corrected as well as possible by packing. It was found at the outset that even the slightest opening of the valve gave such a heavy delivery of the Paris green that an excessive dosage resulted. In fact, in the f iist trips made the material poured out at a rapid rate and was whipped directly to the ground without spreading over any appreciable width.
Paris green, if used unadulterated and at a heavy dpsage, is injurious to the cotton plants because of the free arsenic present, and the day following the flights which had been made with straight Paris green it was noted that wherever the plane had passed over the cotton there was a row of plants perhaps 10 feet wide directly under the plane which had been almost completely burned up by the poison. This row was very definitely marked and illustrated the lack of spread of the material. These three materials were then tested from a plane and behaved considerably better than the straight Paris green, as far as delivery from the plane and spread in the air are concerned. Still Financially the use of the airplane does not seem to be out of the question, and in fact there is considerable possibility of pronounced economy as compared with the ground machines. It has the advantage of centralizing the control of the operation and placing it on a more skilled basis, which would undoubtedly greatly tend to increase the quality of the results secured. On the other hand, no farmer can afford to buy a single plane and figure on dusting his cot-" ton, since it is not safe to place all of the eggs in one basket in this manner. Motors will go wrong, and cotton poisoning is an operation which can not be delayed when needed. The operation could be only considered as a community affair or for planters whose acreage would be large enough to justify purchasing more than one plane.
In reality, to organize in safety, one plane should be provided in reserve for every one or two which are kept in ( 
